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Details of Visit:

Author: tarantino
Location 2: Swinton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 31 May 2011 5.30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours plus
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07763058143

The Premises:

Nice clean flat, the parking area felt safe, clean and it seemed a fairly quiet area even though it was
half term.

The Lady:

Just over 5' tall, perfectly formed for her height, nice boobs, redhead.

The Story:

This was my second encounter with Mandy at her flat in Swinton, I usually prefer second meets to
first ones as you have a bit better idea of what you both like. I saw her for two hours this time and
was it worth, yes, we had a lovely leisurely late afternoon meeting. She's only just over 5 foot tall
and could almost be described as elfin, small natural and oh so kissable breasts with as been said
before fantastic perky nipples you just want to suck on, a redhead too, my favourite!
Her oral technique is superb, she kept building me up and then slowing me back down until I
couldn't hold back anymore and came into her mounth when she drank the lot down. After this we
rested and chatted until I was built back up again, slipped on a condom and this time went for anal,
what a lovely bum she has, so tight. After coming the second time I wasn't sure if I'd be up for a
third time, but more playing including giving her shaved pussy some oral attention ended with us
going at in missionary with her holding me tight and wrapping me with her legs as well as arms.
After that a nice chat, a shower and both of us on our way with a smile on our faces. In the words of
the film, "I'll be back".  
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